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Dear Brothers and Sisters,
We are sending our greetings in love to all of you, with the
song of heavenly ‘choirs’ worshiping the triumphed Lamb,
our resurrected Lord, as it was put in words by Apostle John:
Then one of the elders said to me, “Do not weep!
See, the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root of David, has
triumphed. He is able to open the scroll and its seven seals.”
Then I saw a Lamb, looking as if it had been slain,
standing at the center of the throne, encircled by the four living creatures and the elders. The Lamb had seven horns
and seven eyes, which are the seven spirits of God sent out
into all the earth. He went and took the scroll from the right
hand of him who sat on the throne. And when he had taken
it, the four living creatures and the twenty-four elders fell
down before the Lamb. Each one had a harp and they were
holding golden bowls full of incense, which are the prayers
ofGod’s people. And they sang a new song, saying:
“You are worthy to take the scroll and to open its seals,
because you were slain, and with your blood you purchased
for God persons from every tribe and language and people
and nation. You have made them to be a kingdom and priests to serve our God, and they will reign on the earth.”
Then I looked and heard the voice of many angels, numbering thousands upon thousands, and ten thousand times
ten thousand. They encircled the throne and the living creatures and the elders. In a loud voice they were saying:
“Worthy is the Lamb, who was slain, to receive power and
wealth and wisdom and strength and honor and glory and
praise!” Then I heard every creature in heaven and on earth and
under the earth and on the sea, and all that is in them, saying:
“To him who sits on the throne and to the Lamb be
praise and honor and glory and power, for ever and ever!”
The four living creatures said, “Amen,” and the elders
fell down and worshiped.
Revelation 5:5-14
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EHC-weekend in gladness...
It is not only our vitamin warehouse which runs out coming
to the end of the year, but also
if we haven’t met with those
we work together for the common goal, for a long time, we
do long for gathering with them
before the Lord to be renewed.
At that weekend in the beginning of April the Lord had talked to our heart about two important and topical themes.
At two evening devotionals, by Galatians 6:1 -5 we could get the message of carrying each other’s burdens and our own load, and it pointed to both our personal
and collective responsibility. While experience blessings in our personal relationship with the Lord and in fellowship with our brethren in the Body of Christ, we
also go through changes and we grow. God’s call for us in this earthly being is to
make visible what is true in the invisible world, throughout how we live in this
world. As a part of this, the verity of the Body of Christ is to appear trough the life
of God’s people. We hold and live this great honor trustworthy when we live in
loving relationship with the Lord and our neighbors, when we obey and adjust our
life to the revealed Word. In our self-centered world it is particu-larly important to
recognize that God’s promises, warnings and encouragement are put in plural
forms in the Scriptures. We are responsible for ourselves and also for our fellowship, and on the same time the community is responsible for its members –
together, for each other. One time, we will be accountable for both sides of it, to
the Lord who has been coming along with us on the way.
The main theme of the weekend was the current and Bible-based interpretation
of ‘Zeitgeist and Christianity’. The age in which we live our Christianity has its effect on us. The world formed by zeitgeist is always temporally and approaches us
Our speaker: Ajtony Levente Sipos through our physical body. In 1 Corinthians 3, we
can see characteristic figures of this way of thinking and life style. Media alters public opinion in a
way that we would be occupied by temporally and
perishable goals and plans, and all those would
supersede everything. Our spiritual value will turn to
that we deal the most with. If we spend much time
with the Word of God, our spirit will be formed permanently, and it will become united with the thoughts of God. We even cannot recognize when we
are turned from this by the zeitgeist advertising, that
God’s Word isn’t need to be memorized and thus

held in our hearts, since we can find it immediately typing it in Google search. Yet
if it only there, it is not in our hearts and thus cannot shape our personality. Often,
desire for comfort and wealth supersedes any soberness, and pursues us drifting
to worldly desires. Following it, we start to fear like the world, however God told
his people that, the powers and authorities of this world and every generation living according to the zeitgeist, will fail. God always speaks to us through his revealed, written Words. Jesus himself always insisted on what was written. We
also need to insist on the Word, not to be drifted and become victim of deception.
This is the way how the Lord keeps contact with us, so let’s read and study the
Scriptures faithfully, praying, to be able to know the Lord more and more, who gives us his Holy Spirit to help us to understand the glorious things He has done
and to get to know His will.
It was also a nice addition to our meeting, that each of us shared a poem, a song or
testimony, or a current event of his life, not only enriching the others, but also enjoyed
fellowship. There is less opportunity to get to know each other when we are in the
fields, so our brethren from Transcarpathia also added to our fellowship with their
songs, and above that, seeing their faithfulness our hearts became encouraged.
The youngest and the oldest participant It is so good to be together with those who have
got the same precious faith from our Lord, and to
whom we were indeed strangers some years or
decades before, but God’s Holy Spirit formed us
brethren and citizens of the country which was
purchased for us by the price of redemption on
Calvary of the Lord Jesus.
Closing of this ‘full service’ weekend we attended
to Sunday sermon at church where verses of
Psalm 1 9 pointed out that God’s Word is sufficient
for everything. It is worth to read this Psalm again,
at least verses 8-11 , and in addition to learn them,
because they are refreshing, make us wise, rejoicing, L desirable and sweet, L
but moreover because they ENDURE FOR EVER. For all these grace and glory
to the Lord: S.D.G.
Mrs. Ildikó Vincze
Our heart is grateful for our co-workers and all the opportunities to meet
them. Also, good to see that they come and spend time together joyfully,
and in spite of long distance we are a coherent company. Let’s pray for
those under load and suffer from illness. In addition, continue to pray for
new co-workers!
Postal distribution
During February EMO-tracts reached homes of some settlements through postal
distribution. Besides 4 400 families in twenty villages in Baranya county, 1 6 800
families in 48 settlements in Győr-Moson-Sopron received the notice with the title
of ‘Don’t worry!’ According to the previous practice, we went to some settlements
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to control the distribution together with the post-workers, whether the
recipients received EMO-tracts, indeed. Thanks God, we considered this time again, that the post-workers fulfilled their
task fairly, moreover, our Lord prepared a good spiritual
talk with a post-worker. Let’s pray for her, as well!
Sadly, the most recipients we asked during our control
visits were completely disinterested. They had no
question or notice according to the paper they received
moreover, they were not ready to debate on the notice. A
lot of them told honestly, they throw it away. The question arise whether it still worth to do? I think yes. Because if only one person’s spirit starts to
move toward the Lord, it was worth! And we do pray and plead that the blessed
work may be accomplished by our Lord’s Word and his Spirit:

‘As the rain and the snow come down from heaven, and do not return to it
without watering the earth and making it bud and flourish, so that it yields
seed for the sower and bread for the eater, so is my word that goes out
from my mouth: It will not return to me empty, but will accomplish what I desire and achieve the purpose for which I sent it.’
Isiah 55:10-11
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Easter ‘postcards’ and EHC mission calendar
Last year’s new product was EMO ‘postcard’, through which
an evangelical opportunity were offered for the Churches. We
prepared a postcard for Easter with a Bible-verb and a devotional writing inside, which could be sent by the Churches to
each family of the settlements before the celebration days.
This possibility was well accepted and in the last year in 22
churches they posted the postcards to 30´000 families. This
year it is our desire again that Black Friday’s and Easter’s
good news would reach many
people, so we prepared a new
postcard for 201 9. Thus, 24 Churches requested 20´370 pieces of them to greet people living around them or in some places each family
in their settlement, during Holy Week and Easter.
We are glad to say that all the 11 ´000 Calendars
printed for 201 9 were gone (only some pieces retained in the office for the ‘archive’). About 1 80
brethren requested more or less pieces, among
them priests who ordered them for their Church
members to distribute them to open and interested people. Hopefully it means that 1 0´000 families in Hungary and 1 000 in Transcarpathia can
follow the Scripture verses and meditations writ-

ten in the Calendar throughout the whole year. May many of them could yield the
messages calling their hearts and would start or move forward following Jesus!
It is good to experience when God works out a thought. To see, how a motivation from Him ‘incarnates’ through our common work. That was we experienced in connection with the postcard and calendar, as well – let’s praise the
Lord for it together! Continue to pray for those received the card or the EMOcalendar hangs on their wall! Let’s give grace as for many families had been
reached with the good news for the first time or again! And above all, praise
our Lord for the good message that He came, died and raised from the dead!

Task ahead of us

Continue postal distribution: During

the Spring season we still would like
to distribute tracts to 20 000 families in those settlements of Győr-Moson-Sopron
county, where is no active protestant church.
Outreaches: In the beginning of each year we reach out to those Churches
around which we are planning to distribute tracts during that year, according to
the former consultation. This year we did the same, however in case of the most
Churches or settlements we had to postpone EMO movement for different reasons. Until now we could fix the date of our action in only two places (but we
continue to work on the rest, as well):
May 345, 2019 – in 9 small settlements, belonging to Kovácshida Refor
med Church, in Baranya county (850 homes altogether).
May 171819, Sajóbábony Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén county,
(1 ´1 40 homes, host is Reformed Church)

Working hands and legs are needed, and also ‘lips that openly
profess his name’! We are waiting for our brothers and sisters!
Information

Last year EMO Facebook page ‘rose up’ again, where up-to-date information,
reports, pictures and spiritual matters are available for those open it. EMO
webpage is under reconstruction. It does work, but most matters are just temporarily fixed. Hopefully, it comes up in
Obrigado!
Diolch yn fawr!
a new appearance soon!
Děkuji!
Hvala!
Спасибо! Merci!
Many thanks for those help our ministry with distri- Eskerrik asko!
Bedankt! Paldies!
bution of tracts, organization, computer work, Tack! Благодарим
Ви! Grazie!
translation, revision, proofreading, cleaning, wateÞakka þér! Kiitos!
Ju faleminderit!
ring flowers, packing, wrapping, or donation, and Köszönjük!
Mulțumesc! Дякуємо!
also invisible but most important prayers – or any Dziękuję!
Thank You! Σας ευχαριστούμε!
other way. We are thankful for those who support- Tänan teid! ¡Muchas gracias!
ed the publication of postcards, calendars and other Tapadh leibh! Ви благодариме!
Takk!
materials. May God be honored for everything!
Vielen Dank!
Ďakujem!

À ri n g razi à vi !
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EHC worldwide
BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA (3,5 million inhab., EHC leader: Perica Sapina) Srebrenica will
commemorate this year the 24th anniversary of the biggest massacre on the
European continent since the Second World War. Its memorial records the names of more than 8,000 Muslim boys and men executed from 11 to 1 8 July 1 995
by Serb forces. With a handful of Christians, the EHC coordinator went to meet
the people in this city of martyrdom in eastern Bosnia. Pray that the doors of homes and hearts will open and that the power of the Gospel will be manifested in
the lives of all who will hear the Gospel message..
CAMEROON (24,3 million inhab., EHC leader: Laurent Tagne) The work of evangelization has developed in about forty action zones in Adamaoua, one of three
regions in northern Cameroon. Nearly 60 people have found the Christian faith. "In November, barbaric unrest and violence occurred in the Vina district,"
is a cause for concern says the EHC coordinator. Thousands of inhabitants,
mostly Fulani, deserted their villages to escape hostage-takers who have
been terrorizing them for nearly five years. "By the grace of God calm has returned". Pray for EHC Agents who have returned to Konioli and Wassade.
These two districts already have about twenty new converts.
CSEHORSZÁG (10,6 million inhab., EHC leader Vladimir Kšikal) The city of Karlovy
Vary has beenfully reached with the message of the Gospel. Famous for its
thermal baths and cinema festival, this important tourist center in West Bohemia, welcomes many visitors all year round. About 60,000 inhabitants were fully
informed about the Gospel. From this month of April EHC is supporting Christians in the county of Domazlice. Another locality in West Bohemia, a few kilometers from the German border, has about 22´000 homes. Pray for the seeds
that EHC and Christians will spread in this region.
BUDAPEST At the beginning of April we had a Western- and Middle-European
EMO leaders’ meeting to share our experiences, to think about tasks ahead of
us together, and to pray together before our Lord. Let’s pray for EMO leaders!
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We wish for all of you a
joyful celebrating the resurrection
of Christ on every Sunday!

www.emoalapitvany.hu

